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The layered quasi-one-dimensional molec-
ular superconductor (TMTSF)2PF6 is a very ex-
otic material with a superconducting order pa-
rameter whose ground state symmetry has re-
mained ill-defined [1–4]. Here we present a
pulsed NMR Knight shift (K) study of 77Se mea-
sured simultaneously with transport in pressur-
ized (TMTSF)2PF6. The Knight shift is linearly
dependent on the electron spin susceptibility χs,
and is therefore a direct measure of the spin po-
larization in the superconducting state. For a sin-
glet superconductor, the spin contribution to the
Knight shift, Ks, falls rapidly on cooling through
the transition. The present experiments indicate
no observable change in K between the metal-
lic and superconducting states, and thus strongly
support the hypothesis of triplet p-wave super-
conductivity in (TMTSF)2PF6.
The suppression of superconductivity by defects
produced by irradiation [5,6] and by chemical substitu-
tion [7,8] led to early suggestions of p-wave symmetry [2]
as did the presence of a neighboring spin-density-wave
phase [9]. However, specific heat [10] thermal conduc-
tivity [11] and resistive upper critical field studies [3,12]
had indicated conventional, BCS-like pairing. The issue
was revived by recent measurements of the upper crit-
ical field Hc2 with substantially improved accuracy in
angular alignment and lower temperatures [13,14]. Su-
perconductivity persists to field strengths exceeding the
Clogston limit [15] for singlet superconductors, Hp, by
several times when the field is applied in the plane of the
molecular layers. Even with a field-induced dimensional
crossover, which greatly increases the orbital critical field
[16,17], an additional mechanism, such as the formation
of the inhomogeneous LOFF state [18–20] or triplet su-
perconductivity, is required to exceed Hp in the Bech-
gaard salts (TMTSF)2X (X=PF6, ClO4, AsF6, etc.).
The lack of evidence for a first order phase transition be-
tween a LOFF state and a uniform superconductor, the
observed Hc2 >4Hp and the recent theoretical analysis
of the in-plane Hc2 anisotropy argue against the LOFF
state [14,21]. The present NMR Knight shift study is
then strong evidence supporting a triplet state.
In general, a singlet superconducting ground
state leads to a vanishing of the spin contribution, Ks,
to the total K as T→0. The expected shifts for 77Se
are in the range 340-480 ppm for cooling from the nor-
mal phase to a singlet superconducting phase. However,
we conclude from our measured spectra that no change
is observed (δKs=0±20 ppm). To ensure that the pres-
surized sample was superconducting while acquiring the
NMR data, we conducted transport measurements time-
synchronous with the application of the radiofrequency
pulses.
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FIG. 1. 77Se spectra collected at temperatures below and
above Tc for the magnetic field B=2.38T oriented parallel
to the molecular layers to within 0.1◦. The solid line marks
the measured first moment, and the hashed region marks the
expected first moment for a singlet ground state.
Our principal result is shown in Fig. 1. The
lower set of spectra was collected as free induction de-
cays (FIDs), and the upper as spin echoes. Spectra were
recorded at temperatures above Tc and below, for a mag-
netic field aligned parallel to the layers to within 0.1◦ and
parallel to the b’-axis to within ≈5◦. To within the ex-
perimental uncertainty, there is no change in the first
moment (marked by the vertical solid line). The vertical
hashed region is the estimated range where the center of
the spectrum would be if the spin susceptibility had van-
ished. The lack of any observable difference between the
1
spectra as the temperature is varied indicates the sys-
tem is not a singlet superconductor. Below, we establish
the relationship between the spin susceptibility and the
Knight shift.
There is an extensive literature related to NMR
work on (TMTSF)2PF6, in both the ambient pressure
spin-density wave phase [22] and the pressurized metal-
lic phase [23,24]. For the most part, the previous work
includes studies of the local magnetic environments of ei-
ther the protons in the methyl groups or 13C spin-labeled
on the various inequivalent sites. Another possibility
is 77Se. Its abundance is 8%, I = 1/2, and 77γ=8.129
MHz/T. There are reports of 77Se spin-lattice relaxation
rate measurements in the metallic phase for powdered
samples [23] and single crystals [24], but very little spec-
troscopy that we know of [25]. However, it is generally
known from band structure calculations as well as EPR
studies that the largest spin densities associated with the
conduction band are closely linked with molecular or-
bitals associated the selenium ions.
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FIG. 2. NMR shifts K vs. the spin susceptibility χs for
magnetic fields applied along the b’-axis. The solid black line
is the first moment in the normal state, and the blue lines
denote the window for the expected shift at T=0 for a singlet
superconductor (the hashed region in Fig. 1.
Figure 2 shows the paramagnetic shifts in the
normal state as a function of the spin susceptibility χs
for B‖b’. This type of plot is often used to separate shifts
of orbital and chemical origin from shifts originating from
the hyperfine coupling, and therefore proportional to χs.
The absolute value of χs was extracted from Miljak, et al
[26], who obtained a strong temperature dependence that
probably results from a combination of lattice contrac-
tion and low-dimensional correlation effects. Thus, just
as for the recent study identifying Sr2RuO4 as a triplet
superconductor [27], temperature is a natural implicit
parameter relating K to χs. The shifts K are measured
relative to the NMR line (at ν0) of
77Se in Se(CH2)2.
That is, K=(ν − ν0)/ν0. We are interested in the ex-
pected change δK upon cooling into the superconducting
state from the normal state. The shifts in the normal
state at 20K are marked on Fig. 2 as Ks(T=20K). The
extrapolation to χs=0 gives the expected shift K(χs=0)
if the superconducting state were singlet. The difference
between these two values, K(T=20K) and K(χs=0), is
from the hyperfine coupling to the spin, Ks, and it is the
expected change δK for a singlet superconducting ground
state. The vertical lines bounding the hashed region in
Fig. 1 mark the corresponding first moment at 340-480
ppm above the measured value. At the measuring field of
B=2.38T, this corresponds to about 6-9 kHz, and we esti-
mate our uncertainty at about 1 kHz. We have also found
that 77Se spectroscopy with the field aligned along the a-
axis is much more sensitive. We expect that by changing
to that configuration, we can work at much lower fields
for comparable or smaller experimental uncertainties.
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FIG. 3. a) Interlayer resistance Rzz vs. temperature at
zero applied magnetic field and at the 77Se measuring field
of B=2.38T. b) Time synchronous resistance measurements
triggered and recorded simultaneous with the rf pulses for the
NMR measurements. The base temperature is T=100mK.
In Fig. 3a, we show the interlayer resistance Rzz
vs. temperature for B=0T, and the 77Se measuring field
of B=2.38 T along the b’-axis. There is a sharp reduction
at Tc(B=0T)=1.18K, followed by a resistive tail (proba-
bly related to sample or pressure inhomogeneity) before
Rzz tends to zero at T = 0.8 K.
In addition to confirming the superconducting
state, in situ transport measurements along with NMR
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provide a crucial diagnostic tool at the lowest tempera-
tures, since the sample itself can be used as an excellent
thermometer in the middle of the superconducting tran-
sition. We found that the thermal time constant of the
sample (plus surrounding fluids and NMR coils) was ap-
proximately 1ms. The NMR spectra are acquired on a
time scale of 100µs. The duty cycle for the rf pulsing was
kept very low, so that the average heating was negligi-
ble. A resistance measurement with short time constant
made the heating by the rf pulses observable and there-
fore controllable.
An example of the time-synchronous transport
measurements, recorded under the same conditions as
the data which give the spectra in Figure 1, is shown in
Fig. 3b. The resistance is measured using a standard
four probe lock-in technique at a frequency of 3.14kHz.
We verified that the electronic time constant was about
0.3ms. The pulses used for the FID experiments were of
duration 1µs using power levels less than 10mW. (At a
recycle time of 1s, the time-averaged power is somewhat
less 10nW.) Immediately after the pulse, the sample resis-
tance (temperature) begins to rise, reaching a maximum
at about 600µs later. Afterward, an exponential decay
is observed with the time constant of ≈1ms. The shape
of the heating curve suggests that the NMR coil, not the
sample, is the source of the heating. Since the Knight
shift measurement is completed in less than 100µs, it is
possible that the sample experiences no heating in this
time. The high limiting value of the sample heating is
obtained by extrapolating the exponential part of the
heating curve back to the time of the pulse. The resis-
tance and temperature at this time are an upper bound
to the heating effects. These upper bounds are the tem-
peratures that we quote in the rest of the paper. They
are indicated as the open circles in Fig. 3a and are those
labeling the spectra in Fig. 1.
To obtain an independent and bulk measure of
the superconducting transition, we recorded the spin-
lattice relaxation rates T−1
1
for 77Se that are shown in
Fig. 4. Plotted in this way, the results look generally
similar to what is expected for the normal state of pres-
surized (TMTSF)2PF6 [24,23]. However, a distinct peak
that we associate with the onset of superconductivity is
evident in (T1T)
−1 near to T=0.7K (see upper inset).
Ordinarily, we expect that the signature from transport
would occur at the same temperature as for T−1
1
, al-
though the transport results of Fig. 3a indicate a sharp
resistance drop at T∼0.5K. We note that dynamic pro-
cesses related to flux motion (when the sample is cooled
in a magnetic field) can influence both resistance and T1
measurements.
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FIG. 4. 77Se T−1
1
vs. temperature for B=2.38T ‖ b’. In the
lower inset are shown the results of field-cycled 1H T−1
1
mea-
surements; at the top, the detailed temperature dependence
of (T1T)
−1 near the superconducting transition is depicted.
A related issue is the general tendency for the
relaxation rate to approach the normal state value.
Well below Tc(H) in a strong Type II superconductor,
T−1
1
∼ TH/Hc2 because of the normal fraction in the vor-
tex cores and the Korringa relation [28]. In fact, T−1
1
for (TMTSF)2PF6 appears to be extraordinarily sensi-
tive to magnetic field, which we demonstrate by way of
field-cycling experiments using the methyl group protons
as a probe. Shown in the lower inset to Fig. 4 are ex-
periments on another sample with slightly higher pres-
sure at B=12.8mT and B=232mT. The behavior at the
lower field is similar to that observed by Takigawa, et
al [29], for field-cycled 1H relaxation in superconduct-
ing (TMTSF)2ClO4: there is no indication for a Hebel-
Slichter peak, and below the transition T−1
1
∼Tβ, with
β=2.5 (in Ref. [29], β was reported to be 3.0). At
the resonance field of 232mT, the fast drop of T−1
1
is
nearly absent, although there is a distinct change in slope
at T=1K. Remarkably, the applied field B=232mT at
T=0.5K is far below characteristic values for Hc2 ob-
served by Lee, et al [14] or in earlier studies. The im-
portant points are these: 1) We have a clear signature
for superconductivity from the 77Se relaxation rates, and
2) even though the rates are high in the superconducting
state they are not simply related to the volume fraction
of the normal cores.
The evidence for no change in spin susceptibility
between the normal and superconducting states would be
consistent with the so-called Anderson-Brinkman-Morel
state identified with superfluid 3He-A phase [30], where
there are spin-up and spin-down pairs but no pairs with
Sz = 0. Lebed has proposed an order parameter with
the spins oriented parallel to the b’-axis to account for
the findings here and the critical field anisotropy. In that
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case, a change in shift is expected for fields applied par-
allel to the a-axis. Experiments designed to verify that
prediction are underway, along with a search for the lon-
gitudinal resonance [30] which gives a measure of the or-
der parameter of the condensed triplet phase.
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